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l»e»k of Ope, reports fallThe returns to the Department of wheat aa Oat very favourably.
tioo ofup to April 1st, indicatetort at Wi at Den

falling off in county, N.Y.crop from that of
last year, LOCK ■ Warm ox 1V,WV nnra *ur 

North-Week 
From the Halifax Mail.

>e of the largest consignment» of thor- 
ihired cattle ever imported into Canada

SIB ALEX. GALT ON THE SUBJECT.display of agriculturalTive thousand one hundred and seventeen 
Ü3ÜÜÎ1 drived j££e»r York on Turoday,

rted throughout 
damage to bora,

, -Mi ■'
A son-in-law of Jules Michelet professes to 

have discovered how to preserve plants in 
s perfectly vigorous state without earth.

Late accounts from the Ottewd valley say 
that the fall wheat has not keen damaged by 
tie late severe frost to the extent anticipated.

The London butchers have formed a Union 
and adopted a scale of prices, which range 
from ISc. for fine roasts to 8c. for bolting 
beef.

An indiscriminate slaughter is being made 
ee the robins in the neighbourhood of London 
bjrpersons who misinterpret the law on the

Major Bruce, of London, who lost 300 
plum trees by the recent frost, now discovers 
that nearly all his peseh trees have also been 
destroyed.

Farming lands m the Southern States are 
reported to have largely increased in value 

‘during the past year, the average increase 
being 16 per çenk

A cutting from an apple bough that a lady 
of Chester county. Pa., stock into a pot last

", and now

Aa evidence at the strides the cattle export
and dealers intrade is mahing in Canada, it is stated that M.P., at aarson •path insailing from arrived here in the Dominion Une steamship 

Texas this morning. They have been specially
of the March

considéraiMontreal has at this earljrdate been secured 
for more than twice the total number of cat- 
tie shipped in. 1880, and thrice that >fn. 1878.

The United States DepartAeat of Agricul
ture reports the successful growth and manu
facture M jute in Virginia. The report soya 
there art “millions in it,” as .it renders 
America independent "of jute supplies from 
India, “ and means a saving of $10,000,000 
annually to this country." It is hplieved 
that this plant can be successfully grown in 
New York State, and further to the north. 
If so, there is nothing to- prevent it from 
coming to maturity in this province. '

In our ag.icnltaral columns this week 
will be found despatches from pointa m Iowa 
and Dakota, conveying information which in
tending emigrants to those lands of promise 
will do well to ponder. The latter State is in 
full enjoyment of fifteen inches of «now, with 
its concomitant blessings of blockaded rail-
—j. ------ :-*-J mails, and scarcity of fuel.

ars are unable to start their 
the ground being covered 
o thirty-six inches of show,

mded a ‘Imperial andthis country to Canada and Europe. The 
Secretary of the Treasury has referred to the 
Attorney-General the question aa to whether 
a collector of Customs has powe to examine 
packages invoiced as butter, and offered for

It is reported that » well-made a the-best herds in England and 
Senator Cochrane, proprietor of 
rm at Compton, Quebec, assisted 
n Beatty, a well-known Ontario 

The shipment consists of a

Colonial partnership in etaisration. 
gentleman's idea is somewhat aim

The bon.hatchet was discovered throe feet Scotlandthe surface of the earth of Sir Alexander Grit, 
speech just before ha ^ 
time last year, pointed orft • that it was as 
much to the internet of Groat Britain to find

the stockin his Montrealwere digging a grave Ilk, a few
days ago.

The three houses Vanderbilt is _ ___
himself aad his two daughters, on Fifth 
avenue, will make a brown stone wall over
700 feet long, 60 feet high, and coating over 
$1,600,000.

Jennie Hyland was divorced from Mask 
Hyland at dee Moines in September, because 
he abused her, but he pleaded his cause with 
such earnestness that she immediately re
married him. ”

muen to me interest oi vseat Britain to non 
'a home for he surplus population in Caaa'da 
as it was to the interest*# Canada to see the 
intelligent men at Bw 
Scotland settling on her e 

id that of Mr. Tl

and the decision of the Attorney-General is 
awaited with interest.

An odd industry in rabbits is in vogue in 
Australia. “The Western Meat Preserving 
Company’s building.” writes the Camperdown 
Chronicle, “ is almost finished, and the en-, 
gineere are busy fitting up the plan, so that 
rabbit-preserving may begin in March. The

breeds. Among them are a Duke bull, a Bar
rington heifer, and a Leavington heifer. These 
are to enrich Senator Cochrane’s stock at 
Cotnpton. But besides these there arc sixty 
purebred bulls, purchased by the same parties

THS COCHRANE RANCHE CONTANT,
anprganization of Ontario and Quebec stock- 
raisers, who have secured 140,000 acres of 
grazing land in the Bow river district, this 
side of the Rocky Mountains. They intend 
raising a stock of 10,000 head of cattle. 
This lot of sixty pure bred bulls will tie fol
lowed in the fall by fifty more, and another 
fifty next spring ; besides fifty now being pur
chased in Ontario, making over 200 pure bred 
bulls on the farm within a year. These will 
be of the Polled, Angus, Hereford, and Short
horn breeds—but principally of the two for
mer. Besides these cattle the company arc 
importing-two valuable Clydesdale stallions. 
Four of other breeds-—two heavy horses and 
two thoroughbreds—will be purchased in On
tario and sent to the farm early this spring. 
On the Texas were also three Guernsey coirs, 
imported by Hon. J. J. O. Abbott, to enrich 
his stock at St. Ann’s, near Montreal ;

• EIGHT CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
imported by Messrs. Beatty and Holderncss. 
of Toronto ; seventy-five Oxford Down sheep, 
imported bv Senator Cochrane, of Compton ; 
and 60 of the same breed for various Ontario 
sheep raisers. This shipment will be landed 
at Richmond Railway wharf, and immediately 
taken to the old stables of the Halifax City 
Railway Company, where they will be fed and 
watered, and after 12 hours’ rest, sent off in a 
special train in bond to the quarantine station 
at Point Levi, where they Will undergo, in 
accordance with Dominion regulations, three 
months’ quarantine. They are to be sent to 
quarantine at Point Levi because no ade
quate provision existe in tjus city for quaran
tining such a large quantity. Their arrival 
was altogether unexpected by our officials.

1 lent for them im-
tifax Horse Rail- 

. __ _ .. prevent the poe-
sibility of any disease being left in the sheds 
used for the export of cattle—assuming that 
any disease might exist in the lot now im
ported. Immediately after their arrival at 
Point Leri, the cars will be disinfected. In 
conversation with a Mail representative, 
Prc* McEaohearn arid that the recent break
ing out of the

TOOT AND MOUTH. DISEASE 
among Canadian cattle exported in American 
steamers was seriously Interfering with the 
trade. Shippers are prevented from Obtain
ing the full benefit of English markets, when

Ireland, and
was, and that of Mr. Torrens i^tiSHStat* 

lisbment of a scheme for emigration in which 
both the Imperial Government and the Cana
dian Government would, boar an equal pro
portion of the responsibility. Mr. Torrens 
having given Ms views regarding the scheme, 

Sir AlexanderT. GamCq.C.M.G., said— 
I am sure that we all jtmt, especially those 
who are directly connectetbwith the colonies, 
a deep debt of gratitude,to the gentleman 
who has just completed aUtoSt comprehensive 
address on that question Which is so interest-

Now, for continued abuse, rile Itrad* max.)

An aged negro was the other day
the scars of thé wounds inflicted by -riffwe, Mm 

Iff*», Dro 
Heart JMm

What a picture !”when he was a slave.
exclaimed a sym] looker-on.
responded the brother, dat’s da HiUousness, Kervoue
work ob de old masters.1 The Best REMEDY OOWR to Man learly operations of the pi company,A shoemaker in Broadway has adopted many landowners are desirous of 9,000,000 Bottle»novel mode of ad'Ivertismg. A large dog si 

store, holding a basket In Iowa the down of poison of win!with business cards in his mouth. He can be ThU Bprup Variedwhen the rabbits hsve been well reduifall to support aseen at his post through the whole day numbers. Mr. Farrington will be able to re-has three green apples.cept when he is called into the shop to get hie oeive and put through the 
pairs a week. Last veer tfa 
purchased this quantity."

It is feared that there has 
tajity among the bees in the

rimg oT t£e ftwill erects common : and that nothing,- can be for the 
benefit of the remote sections of the Empire 
that will not reflect upon the industry and 
good of England herself. (Heart bear.) I 
am quite sags that those who listened to tir.

dinner. It is said that a com]
starch factory at Stewart,At the rims house near SMWt. 1 istiiias»Allentown, Fes 

rian, has slept ijsswassr"^
It act» upon the iI S’- *et. upon tike

number of auras areIsland, when "seul 
subscribed by the 

The chemist of the Chicago Health Depart
ment on Wednesday examined 400 hogs, taken 
at random in the packing-houses. Not a single 
trace of trichine was discovered.

On Good Friday Mr. Lanetaff, a farmer 
living near Richmond HilL seeded twelve 
scree of barley. This is tne first seeding of 
the season in that neighbourhood.

Thirteen cars loads» with cattle for the 
English markets passed through Levis on 
Saturday from Toronto to Halifax, where 
they wifi be shipped for Glasgow.

Cattle disease is quite prevalent at Fair 
Haven, N.J. Several head of fine cattle on 
the place of Benjamin Doutly have died, and

John Oyumber, roor-
- — -- EtritiSI
winter, not on account of the 
however, hot a because there

___________ i summer
that the industrious tribe failed to lay up 

tti winter. D. Martin, 
has lest riX or eight swarms—all

.-------  J, C. Yates, of Geneva, has lost all
of his. James Woodman, of Blackberry, had 
200 swarms ; he now has two. The Barber 
brothers, of ta Fox, have lost twenty. Eu
gene Otis, of Qatavia, had seventy «warms 
fort swing ; all «re dead. William Way, "of 
Batavia, put eighty-five in the cellar last fall : 
he will not have twenty.five by the 1st of 
June. William Urie, Aurora, has three 
swarms left out of a total of eighty. W. 
Webster, of Elgin, has two out of thirty left

able to wake turn by 118»of a revolver. during the
severe wex___________ ,__ ___^
was such a scant supply of food last summer
d 1™ * ■ ;_ ---------
sufficient stores for the winter. D. Martini 
of Geneva, h* lest six or sight swarms—all 
.he had. B. C. Yates, of Geneva, has lost all

a spoon. He 1 it omets theI it Promotes .
It Jfcoarleiee,

respiration and
eai-lshee, Strencthw muté 
>rri«! off the OMBhsS sal

not rid in transferring them to a 
happier field for their industry. (1 
Mr. Torrens has alluded in very

..It neutralists i 
Mood, which gv 
manner of skin di

to the disposition of the Dominion of Canada 
to assist in relieving the distress of Ireland. 
I-am quite sure that anything that Canada

There are no spirits employed In its mannfsctnre, ant

TESTIMONIALS.
has proposed or may do in reference to that 
subject will be done with emu" 
an equal desire to serve Engfoi 
one of the other eoloniea. (He 
is not because Canada mayhap 
largest and most populous of the 
of the dominion of-1* Empire t
the lead in this mittsr. It i _...
cause she feels from her proximity to this 
country, from the largeness of her population, 
that it is from her the first invitation should 
come—that it is perhaps in connection with 
her that relief can be omet easily applied to 
the poor of this country. But I am sure that 
in that effort to relieve the .distress which 
exists here among the poorer classes, to help

1—by ev<

other fatal eases have been reported.
A Wisconsin girl, who promised to rival 

the fwnous butter artist, has moulded a strik
ing imitation of, a silver doll 
As BiDy Florence would ask, 
dollar i
" The Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland 

has resolved to institute a travelling dairy 
during the coming summer, to demonstrate

LIVER COMPLAINT AHD DYSPEPSIA.
Victoria Harbour,

I took one bottle of the
SYRUP, and I feel like a newthis the mitey mend it to all for Dyspepsiamediate removal
plaint.

surbodretob»’
Burfdrd, Brani 

Dear Sir.—I wish to state ■ 
BLOOD SYRUP bas comp] 
dyspepsia. I can safely reco

a Ogilvie, C. H. Gould, Mont- 
Plewee, Brantford j H. N. 
i T. N. Gibbs, Oahawa; S. 
urines ; Jaa. Goldie, Guelph j 

Î, Thoroli j George 
l Mr. Lukes, of

of Messrs.
mt districts the best Baird, Toronto

Marion, 8t Cut_________
W. Spink, James Lawson,
Aogcr*) x everooro, ug
Toronto, waited CD Sir L__________, __
Hon. Mr. Bowell, end asked that some 

u the bonding of American 
it the word “ product ” in- 
n changed to “equivalent" 
regulations, for every four 
of American wheat import- 
nee to export a barrel of

A Grange has beery started at Rosasaau,
and the correspondent of .the Free Grant 
Omette says : “The greatest trouble with the 
farmers seems to be to get some one to lead 
tham to join it”

The St Lorifc and San Francisco railroad 
has sold a hundred and thirty-eight thousand

!?«sfïThe INI

am now well and hearty.
E TBOIB^TpJ^T^^OOXiatS,

Monsieur,—Depuis pros de qusto a land corn-acres in Barry county. Mo., 
pany in Scotland. A large t 
men will settle on the land.

The Department at the Interior is daily 
receiving applications for large tracts of land 
in the North-West territories for colonization 
purposes. A company of American capitaliste 
is said to be negotiating for the lew» of 200,- 
000 acres for grazing purposes.

A tobacco leaf grown in York county, Pa., 
is literally three leaves all in one, or, in other

jetais afflige d’nne tousse i 
tendance a la Consomption.and a half

ed the rant repose
flour, and what Want is to be allowed
to mix this wheat In'

WINTER IN NEBRASKA.the Genadimn home consumption 
y be. They claim 
too soft to produce

__ nixed with the hard
they would he enabled to 
ith American flour. The 
to give the matter a care-

petites
Vous pouvezdire presqueIts Unequalled Severities—The Hard Timeswheat mon nom, et;en the Cattle Range.

The winter now drawing to a close has been 
a most remarkable one, fully deserving, so 
far as the North-West is concerned, a place 
among the few cold winters of modem times. 
All people, all jadsetiVta-iwl all interests 
have suffered—Mt pwhapa equally—but ril 
seriously, and some grievously indeed, V The 
winter really began m Qctober with a severe 
storm of snow and wind at a temperature not 
far from zero. This was as serious in its ef
fects upon animals exposed fo- ita fury aa a 
severe attack of epizootic WtidjLbave been.

Minister
tion en regardaa well

Sot an infected
i landed at Glasgow, iraot » j »W

' The oaptare ro^r,^ m^romier»,” two 
stills, and 166 barren of whiskey in the moun
tainous district of Somerset County, Penn., 
on Tuesday of last week, resulted from follow
ing a clue curiously furnished by hogs. - 

About a year ago «.large drove of hogs that 
had been raised mostly on acorns and chest
nuts in the Dry F' ’ 
a distillery at I 
porkers broke aw 
to eat from a troc 
seems that pigs 
this food, rithoug

there was a distillery in the region they-came 
from. The drover remembered where he got 
them, and so the free lunch of the pigs at last 
brought a sutiqissfal raid upon the men who

can be taken to
until "a"

ferred to them, and tBffiustoranee that be has 
given that his efforts and tfioee of Other able 
men will be directed to prew upon the atten
tion of the Government and Parliament here 
and upon the people iff tins country the- 
deeirability of acting in harmony with Canada 
in this matter. But there are one or two 
mania that I would like to remark upon. 
One that struck me as bring particularly im
portant was the referetioe that Mr. Torrens 
made to the effect tha* the 
kind required for the

profitable market ie found.
■■ “Is the disease likely to Biwv 
length off time ? ” asked the Mail r 
Cj'f>No, " replied Mr. MoBachearn, 
mottw ciiMBw tupwy ruas t® coup 
eight weeks. It is not likely to last much

•for any
HEART DISEASE CURED.Footand

heart, and the'twenty-one new ar-April, a si 
rivals are off at anylonger than that, ly as tiie British re- UP and was

solutionstare very
NO DISEASE IN CANADA.

“ Is there any aim of foot and mouth dis
ease in any part of Canada f ”

“ Not tiie slightest at present. And should 
it break out anywhere, the infected district 
would be immediately quarantined, and the 
most stringent measures taken for stamping > 
it out.”

" In your last annual report to the Minister 
of Agriculture you estimated the export of 
cattle from Canada, during the coming season, 
at 76,000 head. 'Have you any reason for 
altering that estimate now ?”

of pressed hay continue to medicine everisaeffis full of
York. So great is the cars that
railways are taxed to their utmoet to furnish

of distress of themeans for moving it. Three ear loads of ind ices of appetite. Yi 
SYRUP effected a speedypoorer parts of Ireland atith other portions of 

the United Kingdom, that' that relief should 
take the form of the trihedral of families and 
not only the able-bodied men. (Hear, hear.) 
Aster as able-bodied men and women are 
oontjftned, they require no assistance from 
the GRrvernnieut of this country or from hfijr 
one "tiee. (Hear, hear.) Their labour is 
always available in «ny of the colonies. It 6 
certainly, so in Canada. But it is not fair to 
this country that they should take the able- 
bodied from their duties here in the support 
of their aged parents and young children. It 
is not fair that you should take thorn away 
and free them from their responsibilities to
wards those helpless ones who would have to 
live upon the industry of those they have left 
behind. (Hear, hear.) Therefore the Can
adian Government have recognised that fact, 
and in the piper which has been laid 
on the table of tiie Houses of Par
liament to-day it will be found that 
they do not aak the Government of this cou» 
.try to entertain any proposal for aiding emi
gration for single men cr women; they are 
willing to take the (rotation up as One of re
moval of the entire family. That necessarily 
involves a little-*xpcnso and greater super
vision, both orfqffisand the othcrisHe, in ref

erence to thtir settlement. If would not 
"tie for me to dfeohpy you by tfiffcusaing the 
details of thdÿttfi, which is onljj, of course, 
blocked out in the paper which Mr. Torrens 
has referred to. The details of such a scheme 
are subjects for future consideration. It cer
tainly would not do to allow anyone to be 
under the impression that it was wished to 
force them out of this land. It is not a pun
ishment that is going to be inflicted upon the

shipped from there on Thursday 
n to Philadelphia, Pa.

potatoes were
Houses are thin, and most of them 
unfinished. Barns are few, and none of them 
warm enough or large enough to shelter the 
farm animals securely. Fuel was not, and 
ceujH not have been, laid in, and, in far too 
many oases, food too was wantum. The re
sults are pitiable, sad must be frit for years. 
Men and women suffered, children died of 
exposure, and animals perished by thousands. 
Too often, when there were means to buy 
food and fuel, it'was impossible to venture 
out into the tempest to procure them. In 
southern Minnesota farmers burned lumber at 
$30 a thousand, in Nebraska cedar 'posts, at 
30 cents each, were used for fuel. The rail-

CUKESCabinet on Friday oonsid-The Wi
in Dakota. Itered the Dear Sfr,—I haveUOV RUT,—A UBVU uCUU JVUT TOiaew Art.

BLOOD aiRUP tor Rheumatism, awl Uat army rations forto authorize the
two weeks, and dotting and supplies. An 
arrangement was also made by which salt 
meat is to be furnished through the Interior 
Department from the Indian supplies.

A new hone disease has brokqn eut to 
Chicago and vicinity. It is disease of the 
fetlock, and poisons the blood. When the 

ds to the body of the animal 
erof a fatal result. Many of 

_______ — the street car companies, omni
bus lines, livery stables, and private stables 
are thus disabled.

Consular reports show that the efforts new 
being made in Europe to create a prejudice 
against American pork and ham are one fo 

* liness men that the protracted 
from the Old World to the 

may eventually result to a
____ knee of the mo ’ ‘------

between the two hemisphere»
A disease that

Seed-Time In the North-West.
Our exchangee report that, with tow exoep-

INDLAN BLOOD SYRU1tiona, the prospecta art entirely hopeful 
satisfactory ae oould be expected riter ,

Yes, I think it will be more. I think it 
go 80,000. Most of that large number 

already been contracted for by dealers at 
average of six cents per lb., live weight.

and aa

which at
earlier date seemed entirely ■etotie Rheumatism.

The largest number of them wfll be shipped 
from Montreal and Quebec during May and 
June ; but I think the shippers will lose 
heavily, as they have engaged freights on 
all steamers leaving the St. Lawrence during 
those months at £6 to £6 per head, while the 
Current rates now are much below that, and 
the tendency is downward, with plenty of

rws.vrttoof disastrous floods from»there la
been averted, and am new free
is leaving the eôü -tosaid she had come to tender her admirable condition prompt seeding when roads found it impossible in many cases to 

haul fuel at all, and were totally unable to 
supply it in adequate quantities, while the 
farmers found not less difficulty in reaching 
tha railroad stations where fuel oould be had.

The Urge cattle herds are to an alarming 
condition. In the State of Nebraska, and in 
Dakota cast of the meridian of Sidney, from 
40 to 00 per cent, ia not an unreasonable esti
mate of the loeaea incurred by death, while 
the.sqtyiws will bo practically worthless for

the appointment. She expressed her gratitude. shell have hew fullythat a man to myny position could sp
end that she would of the localities fromher feelings. which our advices

never be able to repay tiie debt. I was writ- Ok.H0.that plantingof aérions Dear air,—I was ed wifi 
ÏDIAMtog, and without from the a foil and ear

ring seed-time
ratty. Wheat 
ia, to many to- 
L"' *tth«

that

Indigestion, anddrain of tain crop—the conditions 
being favourable. It w
planted as late as May

proved a mostUnited STORE ADVICE TO OUR FARMERS.
What disadvantages arc there at thin 

i as a point for the export of cattle ?” 
None. Ton have splendid shipping fa 
Us.”
Then why are s» many Canadians ship- 
f via Boston nnd Portland this winter ?"

wd in the States, and cannot bring them 
mgh Canada ; and another thing is that 
j have secured cheap freights from those

medicine in th» country.

surgeons an earlier date. The pihorses inbro^enout to the time to
that, Si aaIA weRtken-. benefit from

farmer» amonl<e stand.come unable <e stand. Three have already 
died. There is now in the stables only one 
hone that can be used to carry the mails be
tween Hugenott and Boasville.

Tobacco has become an important product

their tafi ploughing, thewhen he is eating ,S6me yearsine uavour, wani ai

üÆSÏ?. wheat will be reduced and that of oata in
creased by the necessity for doing some spring 
ploughing. But it is doubtful it even this 
taros out to be a matter of any serions mag-

abroad in withDyspepiia and Indigestion i 
Complaint, and have tried a great 
dies,but without effect.. I became i 
could not leave my bed. I sent fa 
William Dier, for a bottle of yo 
BLOOD 8YRÜP. and I do not he 
that it saved my life. I mb eomp 
and feel like a new man,. Last v 
was taken sick with severe headset 
doses at your valuable medicine cut

ivoured butter OUR NEIGHBOURS' CROPS.
April Return» to the Department of Agri

culture at Waahlnrton—The Wheat Crop 
Generally Below the Average — Spring 
Operations Delayed.
Chicago, April 16.—Fruit-growers from 

the east shore of Lake Michigan report that 
the peach crop near the lake ia not 
materially damaged, but three or fear miles 
inland scarcely any tive buds can be seen, 
The trees are not injured. There ia a pros
pect of a fine crop of cherries, plums, grapes,

manufactured from the deposits wanting cargo 
s £2 10s. andto the Thames at low and known as low as £2of Wisconsin. Formerly an inferior 

was planted, and sold to a small 
low as two to sly cents a pound 
that a finer grade, known aa * 
Havana,” has been substituted, it, 
into favour, and the demand fro i

The rumour was fonnda-
; but now it out that of Halifax aa a“Whiit are the . 

point of shipment for Upper Province cattle 
in winter?”

“ Upper Province cattle will undoubtedly 
continue te be shipped from Htitfax. but to 
what quantities depends altoge*Fon circum
stances. Your own farmerePkuld go into 
the business in earnest Nfflpart of the Do
minion is better adapted for raising cattle 
than the Maritime Provinces. You have 
every advantage ; and all you need ia to im
prove your stock and make a profession of 
the business."

A GIGANTIC UNDERTAXING.
“ What do the Cochrane Banche Company 

propose to do ?\
“To raise end keep a stock farm of 10,000 

head of cattle ; not so much for the present 
export trade as for the supply of the North-

butter can be made ont of
deeeeefyourns sprung

'at twelveThe Chicago TrSnme thinks it is time to
to fourteen teats a jfeuud is rapidly increas
ing;

Nevada farmers are in a quand 
those in Carson valley began to 
found that they were turning nj 
of grasshoppers. The Virginia C 
that if they cultivate the crops 
eaten by thi 
stir the soil 
have sospei

leverec Horace Greeley’» advjge to young
iHawkeebury,men, which ia no unlew limited Whenand modified. Oar Chicago contemporary shire and adapted for raising 

me Provinces. Youconsiders it folly to go West-in the belief that 
all section» of the Weet are eminently suit, 
able fro settlement. On this point it says :— 

nee has proved that agricultural 
net be profitably or even safely 
anywhere west of the 99th de
grade to any of the vast terri- 
of Dakota. The droughts and

to give ltatrial.ALEX1'BAROQUE.better, but at tiie Midlands,event»,
where the day predominates, the state of be the condition at to» 

emigrate, their childrei 
fore them of a brightei 
remain here, the outiod
here.) I foeL as repdi _ __ ___1
we are greatly indebted to the gentleman 
who has addreesed ne to-night ; that it is by 
the efforts of himself And"those who have for 
m»ny.years given their best attention to thi» 
subject that not only a ptblic service is done 
to this country, but a Vsfy great public ser
vie# to us. (Hear, hear.) I will only say 
that in any scheme wflktfjhe Government of
MwfNnffmff" ■ ■

families who may
and seriously affecta haves future bé-

do not the home market for manufactured articles. 
Farmers have by no mean» recovered aa yet 
from the throe had harvests which preceded 
tne only moderately good one of last year. If 
landlords had not remitted a great percent
age of the ordinary rente, there ia no doubt 
that our country districts would have suffer
ed even more severely than they have
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region.
done. Aa it is, report tolls that thousands 
of acres are lying unproductive, because with
out tenants, to various parts of England, and 
a clergyman writing from Nottinghamshire 
gives a doleful account of affairs to hie district. 
'‘There teems,” he eaya, “tobe a bettor state 
of things in town» than in the country. Here 
general bankruptcy seems imminent. Hun
dreds of farms are to be let, and few farmers 
seem to have any capital left to take them. 
I am sorry to say my glebe land will be with
out a tonnant at Lady day, as there seems 
,very little prospect of meeting with a suc
cessor to the one now leaving. Sheep are 
dying fay hundreds; floods are mining the 
grass lands in, this part of the country to an 
unparalleled extent. What je to become of 
us it is hard to tail." ft this is the real state 
of rural impoverishment and depression at 
present existing in such counties as Notting
hamshire, Lincolnshire, Warwickshire, and 
others, it U not to be wondered at that man- 
ufletarere ate com {darning of the small de
mands made on them for the kind of goods 
heed by the agricultural olaaeee. No reform 
pf more urgent interest oould possibly be. 
taken lj£ hand by any Ministry than the

for want ofpracticable for i 
mediate valleys UPS#of the

offered to the Toronto, Grey, and Brnee rail
way for a station site when the line is ex-

tain that the Govern!
Canada will he prepai 
is a sort of general <x 
Bcheme of emigration 
not fair to Canada that thé should take all 
the burden upon herself j'Jtod it is not fair to 
this country that Canada "should have all the 
advantages of this transfer ef the labour she
requires. It toby aaOM-----  ' '
is interested to the'reel 
vantages that haver to 
them, that in that wej 
fair and liberal scheme I 
of parts ot this country 
specie removed. Now
to reference to ■ '__ ________ _ __
Imperial emigration from Ireland of 
those who are of themqplves unable to go 
out But there are many other parts of the 
United Kingdom which are quite as necessit
ous, where the people are quite aa anxious 
to get away as those of the distressed dis
tricts of Ireland." The necessities1 of Ireland 
•t, this inomentamight enable’dibe Oovern-

people oftended from Teeewater to Kincardine. Kin- 
lough is midway between the two places.

A cow belonging to a Mrs. Stuart, of 
Hymeet settlement, N-B., recently gave 
birth to a Iwna nature* about the sise of an 
ordinary calf, but which resembled a bear to 
many respects. The mouth is furnished with 
tusks, the ears are short, and • the body 
covered with long black hair. It has a short 
tail, and en one bind leg ia a formidable claw.

do their
Ihadd]i valence 10 yeans.'striving to secure homes further east, and of snow at the date of the return. The con

dition of thehropto not given in large por
tions of the principal wheat growing States, 
but wherever mentioned it was stated to be 
below the average of last year. The alternate 
freezing and thawing during the month of 
March was the most detrimental of any 
weather during the winter. The live stock 
of the country, notwithstanding the ecaroity 
of food and provender caused by the long and 
severe winter, has tome out in fair health 
although reported very low in flesh. No 
malignant or prevailing disease is reported 
over any large extent of country. Local dis
orders of lungs and stomach are often men
tioned. Great losses from cold and exposure 
an reported on the plains of the Far West

t your BLOOD SYRUP, and 
to health in a short time.HOW than when they stored

u«rau*meomaohclcaaaer amftGerman Syrup ia the spedxFpnfescriptiod el 
Dr. A. Brochée, a celebrated Gentian physician, 
and is acknowledged to be ooeVro the meet 
fortunate discoveries to Medicine. It quickly 
cures Coughs, Colds, and all Lung trouble» of 
the severest nature, rempytog, as it does, the 
cause of the affection and leaving the parte in 
a strong and healthy condition. It ia not an 
experimental medicine, hot has stood the test 
of years, giving satisfaction in every ease, 
which its rapidly increasing sale every season 
confirma. Two million bottles acid annually. 
Beware of medicine» of similar names, lately 
introduced. Brachee’s German Syrup was in
troduced in the Uni tedStateein 1868, and is now 
sold to every town and village to the civilised
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also of Dakota and Nebraskasxtent maud in future. We shall export our surplus 
stock to Europe in the summer time from 
York Factory, in the Hudson’s Bay.”
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Poultry of All Kinds

Are improved in weight, proliflcneaa, and 
health through the use of Habvkll’s Condi
tion Powders. Where these great specifics 
are occasionally mixed with the feed, acoord- 
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AMERICAN NOTES.

Two $12,000 ( 
paugh have just < 
contracted during 
parade.

A profitable investment. The 8on era rail
way costs only $12,600 per mile, and gets a 
subsidy from the Mexican Government of
$12,350 per mile.

A Colorado man amused himself for a little 
while by throwing his revolver into the air 
and catching it. A local paper aaya that it 

ied and went oft ana ne died to twe

over-hanging boughs 
Fairfield, Iowa, ■ 

for suicidés.

an electric shock < 
and he having to be fed 
haa*just recovered his full 
opened his eyes.

There is a division to the First Congrega
tional Church at Bangor, Me. One of toe 
accusations against the pastor is that, after 
modestly retiring from a meeting while reso
lution» in his praise were being discussed, he 
listened to and watched the proceedings 
through the crack of a door.

Speaking of the recent cold weather to that 
city, a Washington letter writer says : “The 
$10,000 premium beauty was also a sufferer, 
as she had to sit on her elephant wrapped in 
her fur-lined cloak, with her losgiy features 
veiled, dodging the trigraph wires and the

sms to be a cheerful
region for suicides. *A man broke into a 
school-house there recently and hung himself 
to a joist, using his own drawer» for a hang
ing rope, and the same day a 
train there, walked into the : 
taking a seat, calmly proceeded to cut his 
throat with his jack-1

Boston total abstinence people are now ex
cited against the Rev. Dr. Bartel on account 
of a sermon- of his OB the evil of intemperance.
He took the ground that the war ou ram, as 
commonly waged, ia worse than naeleas.
“ Beer is not wrong,” he said ; “ wine and ale 
are not wrong; ram and whiskey and brandy 
are not wrong ; nothing purely material could 
be wrong. Insobriety, inordinate self-indul
gence is wrong, be the fleshly appetite for par
ticular meat or drink what it may, and eating 
or drinking to excess Is not the cause of profli
gacy, murder, theft, arson, housebreaking, or 
any vüe, indecent assault, any more than one 
fowl is tiie cause of the flock or brood.” Dr. 
Bartel’s idea ia to so educate man that he will 
take to intellectual enjoyments, and tiros lose 
his appetite for intoxicating beverages.

John Baldwin Hay, formerly United Statae 
consol general to Beirout, called on Mayoro 
Latrobe yesterday, in company with Rober#^ 
T. Baldwin, and stated that» statae of Bari, »- 
the god of the Philistines, which formerly 
stood at Gaza, in Palestine, coaid he obtained 
at a comparatively small sum if the city of 
Baltimore desired to obtain it for one of its" 
parks. Mr. H«y says he was offered the sta
tue for $50. It would cost a considerable 
sum to import it, as its estimated weight is / 
12,000 pounds. The statue was found in a re
cumbent position, buried in the sand on tiie ■ 
top of a toll near the sea, evidently removed 
from its original site. The total height is 16 
feet. The hair hangs in long ringlets upon 
the shoulders, and the head indicates a man 
of venerable age. The mayor told Mr. Hay 
that it was not probable the city council 
would go to the expense of transporting the 
statae, bat suggested that i t would be a good ob
ject to be placed to the Smrthsonianlnstitatian, 
and that the Government could transport it a* 
comparatively small cost to one of its. return
ing war vessels. - -

The great question to Baltimore, now under
going adjudication to court, is, Did Postmas
ter Tyler kin Mi* Murray ? He was on the 
witness stand day before yesterday and told 
his own story. The nearest he came to the 
kissing charged is described in his testimony 
as follows :—Effo days after Mi* Murray 
had been assigned to duty she came to my 
‘ ’ 1^™ I ' d ended i

I re-

paper or lifting my 
always have legal tenders for such 
She asked : “What is it, General V 
•ponded : “Kisses of course.” Allusions 
were afterward-often made by both qf ui to 
this debt. It do* not appear from 8™ that 
Gen. Tylerwaa very intimately acquainted with 
Min Murray. The allusions to the debt on 
his part were probably not accompanied by 
any threats of suing for the claim.

The recent storms to the vicinity of Roma, 
Ga., swelled all the streams to overflowing. 
Among others, torn Coo* river passed it» 
banks and anbmeged the country throng 
which it runs. The Coo* flood was sudden 
and its recession wu so rapid * to tear up 
and disarrange the land to many places. The 
farm of Frank Perry was deeply overflowed, 
and whew the waters subsided they did so 
with a rush, which literally peeled off the 
farm all the top soil to a greater depth than 
it had ever before been penetrated by either 
plough or spade. After the departure at the 
waters the greater part of the farm w* found 
to be an uncovered battlefield and burying 
ground. Part of the territory consisted of 
mounds and evidently fortifications, which 
were strewn with implements * of aboriginal 
warfare, beads and earthen vessel». The re
mainder waa covered thickly with skeleton», 
all perfectly exposed, to good preservation, 
and all lying to regular rows. The place is 
attracting crowds from all directions. It is 
almost impossible to prevent vandalism from 
seriously impairing what will undoubtedly 
prove to science one ot the richest finds ever 
made on the American continent. A»»« 
the coon tie* number of Indian ] 
is one of great size and 
workmanship. The bowl is cured t. 
skill into the form of a human head.

EDITORIAL NOTES..
London will abolish the market fe* next

There are two members of Parliament 
named Blake. One is an Irishman, and-be
longs to the Imperial House of Commons ; 
the other is a member of the Canadian Parlia
ment. One Mr. Blake said in London the 
other day : “He did net think-that those 
of his countrymen who were disposed to 
emigrate oould find a better or more profit
able field for their operations than the North- 
West Territory’’—referring to the Canadian 
North-West. The other Mr. Blake aoipe 
time previous devoted hours to an attempt to 
prove that tfae Ganadian North-West was not 
half jjp .valuable as it was represented to be ; 
an<L»t alater period stated that if any people 
from,Ireland settled to it they would be in.a 
worse." portion than they were at home. 
Strange to *y, it waa the Irish Mr. Blake 
who spoke so favourably of the Canadian 
North-West, and the Canadian Mr. Blake 
who spoke against ft. The Mr. Blake who 
lives across "the Atlantic has no interest to 
serve in depreciating our country.

' IS the exodus babble fails-to retain its shape 
and radiance it will not .be for lack of Grit 
soapsuds. The Windsor Renew aaya that 
when the Globe gloated over .the report that 
Mr. W. E. Beech, a staunch Conservative, 
had sold his farm and waa shoot to remove to 
the United States, it told only a half truth, 
which ia admittedly worse than a whole false
hood. Mr. Beech has not, as yet at least, 
decided to CTO* the border. But supposing 
he should see fit to make the charme, what 
boots it? Two gentlemen from Michigan 
have bought farms and settled in the neigh
bourhood which he has left. The Review is 
too exacting when it " demands that our es
teemed morning contemporary shall tell the 
whole truth touching such matters. Half a 
loaf ie better than no bread. It is, neverthe
less, deplorable that the Opposition organs 
should so persistently and systematically dis
tort,-to the disadvantage of their country, 
eveqy littloffact capable of diatortfosuioJtt*, 
tiuyeptetot, like ti» gpod. yrie,etButoi 
to praee. -- -, - v,«

While Mr. Blake favours Kansas as a home Y 
for Canadian farmers, Mr. Mackenzie enter
tains a preform* fro Texas. The terrible 
suffering» endured by emigrants til ths former 
State were dwelt upon in an article in our 
Saturday’s issue. Texas is equally unfitted 
for forming operations, as the testimony of. 
even Americans fully shows. According to a 
special correspondent of jhe New York Tri
bune now travelling through that country, tiie 
stock-raisers affirm that the soil is unfitted for 
agricultural pursuits ; yet the land agents 
everywhere rehearse the most glowing descrip
tions at the unsurpassable fertility at the fond, 
and of the wonderful variety and value ef its 
productions. “ The wild -or natural flora 
gives ipcontestible evidence .that a state of 
drought is the normal condition of the coun
try daring a great part of the year,” adds the 
correspondent While the Reform party de
cry Canada and uphold Texas and 
thé Dominion Government are seeking to fill 
up the North-West with young Canadians 
and English emigrants, and their saoceu is 
being daily erode, more manifest.

Millions of pounds of oleomargarine are 
sent annually from America and from the 
Continent to England, • where it go* into 
competition with English-made batter. The 
dairymAt, who are naturally indignant, have 
asked; that,tha importation of the imitation 
dairy prodnoe be prohibited ; but the reply 
they have heerived is tfaaj oleomargarine is by 
no means unwholesome, though its flavour 
is not so good * butter. Besides, it can be 
sold cheaply to the poor, while for good and 
high priced butter there is a larger demand 

the cows of Great Britain ean con-

Si, *881.

we oaold with justice 
i confine our ’offer to any por- 
(Hear, hear.) We do not de- 
r to Canada any particular clan 

it would be dangerous for ue ; it 
for them ; it is by mixing them 

_ - - obliterate the remembrance of
the part evils which have made Ireland what 
it is. (Hear, hear.) It is by 1 
different races together that you 
their future prosperity. Therefore 
that the efforts which have been promised 
Mr. Torrens will be followed by action, a 
will induce the Government to take up this 
question, it may be at first * regards Ireland 
atone, but ultimately it may be made more 
general I do hope that the efforts will beat 
fruit, and that the honest labouring man, 
whether in Ireland, England, or Scotland, 
who has no future before him except 
one of great difficulty and diatre* 
at times when employment is soar*, 

i will find encouragement and hope abroad, and 
I trust tfiSt such a scheme wul be devised 
that these men may be able to avail them
selves of the assistance of this country and of 
the assistance of the colonies. Let them 
choose for themselves where they will go, let 
them avail themselves of the best opportunity 
they can get, and thus secure for themselves 
a future better than anything that .can be 
held out to them in Great Britain herself. 
(Cheers.)

DISEASED CATTLE.
The Precautions taken In Kngland.

Not content with ordering the speedy 
slaughter of cattle imported from thiaandfrom 
other countries where disease ia known to 
exist, the English' Government has had re
course to the precautions used in preventing 
the spread of a contagious disease among hu
man beings. When a ship-load of cattle or 
sheep arrive from America at Liverpool or 

' London, they are immediately pat' ashore at 
great sfonghtA-houses, or Uirages, as they 
are called, while the veésel that has brought 
them over has to undergo a thorough fumi
gation. In the* inclosures the animals, if 
they are not obviously and dangerously dis
eased, may live for fourteen days, tneir 
owners having them killed at any time with
in that period warranted by the market prices 
of meat, and hen*, except * dead meat, the 
cattle and sheep are never taken on English 
soil outside of thi foirages. But certain dis
eas* among cattle are quite as infectious* 
those among human beings, and it ia found 
that to isolate the imported cattle is not 
enough. The foot and tmonth dis** bu 
been carried from one hard to another by 
germs concealed in the milkmaid’s apron and 
a farmer’s overcoat. For this reason there is 
a barrier raised around the* inclosures against 
the free admission of human beings. Those 
who* business calls them there may enter, 
but before doing so they have to take off 
their own cloth* and put on suite provided 
for them. On leaving tha place, each person 
has to remain for a time in a fumigating- 
room, and is then thoroughly brushed over, 
even to the hair and whiskers, with a prepar
ation of chloride of lime. After this ordeal 

n cloth* and go away, 
that the* precautions 

unnecessary considering the tittle likeli- 
there is of tiie spread M a cattle disease 
igh direct human agency ; bat in spite 

of this care the contagion has spread. With
in the but six months the foot and month dis
es* has broken out in several counties of 
England, and though there ia no means of 
proving the statement that it is due-fa) theim- 
portation of diseased cattle, there is strong 
reason for thinking that this is the ca*.
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